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The Mountain
Accepting challenge* i* part of hi*
nature, contend* innkeeper-contractor
Alex Madonna. He'* facing a big one that
for everyone’* take we hope he tucceedt in
overcoming,
Winter rain* are coming, and Madonna
claim* in
Telegram-Tribune »tory he i*
In a Teleiram-Tribu
collecting
idea* about how beat to teed the
ngit_____
ilopet where he hat carved hi* "(ire
road*" on San Lui* Mountain. Original
Diaaa
I area*
ly Madonna believed the bulldo*
would re - vegetate on their own.
The San Lui* Obitpo City Council
wasn't 10 ture of that and in July lent a
letter to Madonna deacribing iu (ear of
possible eroiion effect*
------------r-— -

a

It might be too late (or Madonna to
cover hit track* on San Lui* Mountain. It
would be ironic if the Madonna Inn woke
up one morning and found half the
mountain lilting in iu front yard.

the local newipaper," meaning the
Telegram Tribune.
later in the interview he »aid City
Count ilman Keith Gurnee instigated the
problem.
Madonna alio laid he probably would
not have leriouilv considered building on
the mountain if they (hi* critic*) "had
kept out of hi* buiine**.”
In the pan Madonna, before the (ire
road* were com m u ted, indicated he had
thought about pouibly a reitaurant on
the morro.
At any rate, he deicribed tome extcmive
plan* (or "Our Mountain Inn" (or ostentibly having only thought about building
»ince the controveny blew up.
*
Madonna added he think* 10 per cent of
the community i* behind him and that
percentage might hold (or the Cal Poly
population. This i* a figure picked out of
thin air, especially where Poly it concern-

Madonna'* itatement about hi*
propensity for accepting challenge* wa*
Included in an interview of the local
baron in O utput. The interview revealed
tome contradiction* in Madonna'* think
ing.

Madonna Mid in the Outpost interview
San Lui* Obispo reskdenu have a* much
ownership of the view of San Lui* Moun
tain a* they do the iky.

Firit he laid the mountain controveny
wa* instigated bv "miirepretenunion on

God help u* if he'* thinking of buying
that too.
rm

Homecoming

i

Environmental Impact Mtatement* help u* utc our laid
wisely by requiring an evaluation of the larger issues involved
in individual project*.,..

Every day at lean 1,000 acres of prime agricultural land
with good water supplies near cities i* built upon, paved over,
or converted to other urban use*.
This i* one major way the land i* abused,
....
With our population growing, and with world food
shortage*, we shouldn't be taking good farmland out of
production.

tion from a thousand and one imaginative ways that someone
can build for a profit.
With clean-up program* proceeding elong the nation's
river*, waterfront land along river* i* going lo be under

Land use problem* are sometime* though tof a* primarily
urban problem*, becauie it is in and near cities that the
tremendous pressure exist* to build, build, build.
However, many land u*e problem* don't respect the manmadr boundaries of city and country,
Wildlife refuges, beaches, and park* need continual protec

rnish much-needed recreation areae,
Energy development brings with it land use problem*. If oil
and gat are found offshore, there will be important onshore
consequences: Where will the pipeline* come ashore? Where
will refineries be built? What will be the effect on the local Htpnnltd from Iht Chriittan Scttnct Monitor, original^
publuhtd from tht Mauachuttlii Audubon Society.
community?,,.

K eater pressure However, if this land is used wisely, it can

Experience a comfortable
alternative...

la n d use question* are complicated, and controversial, il
goes against grain to tell people how they can use their ows
land, . and yet no one should use hit land in a way which wil
harm hi* neighbor. No one ha* a right to pollute otha
1*'* air or water, and no one has a rightItoaddi
to add to flooding
^
veryoi hat a responsibility not it
Iter people's homes. Everyone
decrease the world food supply,
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Need help?
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Fair w ith fog and lo w cloudt In the
m orning, Slight chance o f rain by
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Cdfttral Coast's Moat Comp late Camara Mora

Mustang Daily Wehomrs
lei lets iioni all viewpoints,
length of letters sfwnild l*r
limned lo If»0 word*—iyprd
and double spaced, letters
will noi lie published

wirtiour a signature and »tude-in I,I), number, We reserve
ilie ugbl to edit for libel and
length. Horry, Inn n o poetry
is accepted, Hung leiirrs in
(u.iplm Ails, K<*om TUS,

i
fcv IOE SANCHEZ
Dally Stall Writer
A (hrer-dollar increase in
siuden. rf.i.ira«ion Im am
bfixpccwd nearly «»winter
iiuarter ol this year, the SiuJrnl Allair* Council learned
Wednesday nifhl Irpm the
(hairman ol thf University
Union loard ol Ckwernor*Doui Jorgensen told thf
Council that riling ro*i» in
th« operation ol the Univerilly Union lorred thf Board
o( Governor* to recommend
that Pres, Robert Kennedy
increase union lee* charged
to nudenit during registra-

' '

■

.
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Student Fees May Increase By Winter
lion by five dollar* thi* year.
.Student* now pay seven
dollar* in union fees during
Tail and winter auarteri ana
six dollar* in union fees dur
ing spring and summer
quarter*. The union fee* are
included in the over-all
registration fee charged to
students.
With union fees increased
a* recommended by the
Board, students' would pay
$10 for the upkeep of the

union winter quarter and
eight dollars in spring
quarter.

of the University Union
could grow to $850,000 by
I960.

According to ASI Business
Manager Roy Gersten, the
net five-dollar increase per
student in union fees would
just about cover a projected
$6.1,000 deficit in the 1075-76
budget for the University
Union.
Gersten added that if coats
continue to rise as they had in
the past, the operating deficit

Jorgensen told SAC the
B o a rd o f G o v e r n o r s
recommended a gradual in
crease in union fee* spread
out over the next four years to
cover th e a n tic ip a te d
operating deficit.
The total increase in union
fees rec o m m e n d e d to
Kennedy would add $15 to
the present $80 registration

cost by the 1978 school year.
The Council listened
quietly to Jo rg en sen ’s
presentation and then some
members criticised the Board
for excluding student input
on the matter.
Bruce O n , representative
from Business and Social
S c ien c e s, la b e le d th e
procedure by which the
Board of Governors arrived
at their decision "entirely in
appropriate" for excluding
the opinions of the students.

Jorgensen noted that the
membership of the Board in
cludes 10 students who voted
on the matter. He said the
decision by the Board was
only a' recommendation to
the administration based
solely on the projected
operating deficit.
According to Jorgensen,
the next move regarding Un
iversity Union foes ia up to
Kennedy. Who has input on
the matter and what the even
tual decision on the increase
in union feet will hr it totally
u p to K en n ed y . A nd
Jorgensen added, "I don’t
know what he’s going to do."

Avila School
Staks Needed

SAVE 40%

Volunteer*
Reading, writing and
ipraking are skill* we all take
lor granted. It * hard to im
agine the *el( determination
’handicapped perion need*
to tram the basic skill* for
normal life.
There are 90 development
tally disabled and phytically
handicapped adult* atten
ding the Avila School. Stu
dent Community Service*
hat a volunteer program (or
student* who are willing to
•pend time with lhe»e han
dicapped adult*.
"Volunteers are needed
(rom every major on cam
pus," amid Pam Hayne*, Pro
ject Coordinator (or thr Avila
School functional living
program. "We need student*
who can teach basic educa
tion skill* such a* reading,
math and language. Student*
are also needed to show gar
dening, rooking and other
vocational skills."
The trhool is old and in
poor condition, according to
Haynes. The facilities need
to be redesigned and
repaired. One classroom out•idr the main building leak*
and nerd* insulation.
’There it barely enough
money to run the place and
only one teacher," said
Haynes, "The program real
ly depend* on Cal Poly
volunteers.
"Volunteers work with the
t**dwt and student on an
individual basis. You nerd to
»umd right there and show
the handicapped person how
to do something, step by step,
kven lor something as simple
“ brushing their teeth,"
Hsynrs .xplainnl
Ameeting for all interested
people w ill be h eld
November 12 in UU 216 from
7:S0-f;90 p.m,, or contact
(/immunity Service* at 5462476.

SUEDED PIGSKI
SAFAEI JACKET
' IN TIKE FOR FALL

,

Genuine sueded pigskin
pockets on front and one
sleeve, satin lining. Distinctive
detailing. Dress it up
or down - it’s a great
all around jacket.
Comes in navy,
denim blue, antelope,
cafe and copper.
Sizes 7/8 -15/16

An $80.” Ttltti.

NOW ONLY

$48.
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MADONNA PLAZA

OPEN MON. - SAT. 10-6:00
THURS. TIL 9:00
SUIT. 12-6:00
\
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New Stadium In The Drawing
A trntutivr design concept
(or a proposed
purpose stadium will be
presented at the conclusion
of a two-day architecture
workshop today.
President Robert Kennedy
will be on hand (or the three
hour session to hear the
results of the two day plann m g session. City officials

DEEP FRIED
ARTICHOKE
HEARTS

B it o
Lo n d o n

Fiah &
Chips

from the planning depart*
ment were also expec ted to be
present.
A "take part" workshop,
employinR the talents of city
and campus administrators
a lo n g
w ith s t u d e n t
architects, began work yester
day on "Brainstorming ideas
for the proposed complex."
Results of the brainstorming

Tampara Dlppad In our
•pOOlal Bat tar
r^ORDER M e
Regular 95c
Special Oood Thru Nov.
P M N S4S. SS44 S4 VM«r

will M rtaSy whwc yawarrivs

Hydrant Painted
For Bicentennial

plunning department and
l)t. Dan taw son of the un
iversity’s plunning office met
with Kuril's senior project
group to consider the
problems involved in design
ing the concept.
The need for a wide range
of expertise was explained by
workshop director Burns.
" These people are an im| mii taut factor when it comes
to deciding what is impor
tant for the city, We need to
get a valid input. This is not
an academic exercise."
While the workshop's
tesults will not he the final
say in how the staduim is
finally designed, said Bums,
"It will lie an important
resource for whoever finully
gets approval to design and
build it."

sessions will be mude public
today from 2 to 5 p.tn. in the
Architecture Gallery
in
Engineering West.
The workshop is the
braitu hild of senior architec
ture student tarry Kurts,
who is the coordinator of a
senior project group that has
worked on a stadium design
concept. He is intergrating
his efforts with a group of
rofessional architects, led
y Jim Burns, who are con
sidered experts at this type of
workshop.

E

At yesterday's opening
sessions, such city officials as
Mayor Kenneth Schwarts,
Pysical
Education head
Robert Mott, Assistant to the
Dean of Students ‘ Bob
Timone, University Police
Chief George Cockriel, Pete
Phillips of the city's facilities

It’* iinully hup|K-ned.
The Bicentennial rruie
currently
sweeping
America has finully
filtered down to man's
best friend.
Dogs on campus will
now lie able to do what
comes naturally on a
patriotic ted, while and
blue tire hydrunt, thanks
to Sigma kupiuc sorori
tyThe painting was
held Thursday on an
lyisutpec ting hydrant in
conjunction with the
sorority's Week of Givtug. pin t of u celebration
ot the gtoup's 101 hi
birthday.
Sigma Rap|>a each
yeai undertakes projects
to lienclil tin- sorority,

(continued from paged)

its alumni, the elderly,
the community and the
campus. Painting the
lire hydrunt was the
campus project.
"We heard thut the
campus was going.to
(Mint the hydrants for its
ow n
B icen ten n ial
program ," explains
S ig m a
K appa
Membership
C h a irw o m a n Judy
M u rk e r, “ So *we
volunteered to do one
for them."
And the dogs? What if
they can't tell if the
hydrant is a hydrant?
"They could alwuys find
•u bush," Ms. Marker
says. "1 don't think
t h e y 'l l huve any
problems."

Gestalt Workshop Set
i .-

*

Alt e x p l o r a t i o n oi
awareness, perception and
personal rei|>oniibility*will
lorm the basis of un exlirriuiental workshop -in
Gestalt Theiupy presented
here this weekend
The rourse, worth I und
one-hall units ol upper divi
sion university credit, will
clarity many Gestalt prin

(KPS’
Purveyor of
Pants & Tops
for Guys & Gals

cipals as they lit into tht
process ol personal nperience. Tutelbaum feelc
that people Icurn Gestalt bm
in groups, providing un op
portuidty to share and
observe the experiences ol
others.
Ecu fnrihei information
contact (ail Toly Extension
oil ke at 545-2059.
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Mon. & Fri. til 9

Ths Sizzlsr
Quality Food-Low Prices
787 Foothill Boulevard
San Luis Obispo,
544-2364

J sit down parlors art warmly
rsminiscsnt of a gtntlsr period of tiffany
and oak. Luy-day fans and marble topped tables. Phosphates
over k e and tingling sarsaparilla and memorable ice cream
desserts built for two.

Ham-11pm
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LET THREE QUYS
FOREIGN AUTOMOTIVE
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HELP CURE YOUR FOREIGN CAR’S HARD-STARTING ILLSI

Don Proctor

Jim Shields

Linus Southwlck

Mika Pope

Get our pro-winter tune-up I
Bring your car In for our pre your car may need. It’s your
winter engine tune-up
best protection against
including points, set of
hard starts all winter long.
plugs, valve adjustment,
See one of our professional
electronic scope, plus
mechanics for expert tuneother basic tune-up Items
up now!
VliV •
304 Hlguara

D
atuna Toyota Tune up specialists
(1 Block So. o f Marah)

'

543-6474

Sulla Price

Any Standard
VW Tune-up

Offer good thru Nov.
5% off with this ad
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There's Nothing Better Than

Letter
7 h o to llttlo flyort,
advortlsom ontt, ovon a
phono bill. Anything
from anybody.'

I Mlfutrs

Mor tal, tO-10

c tun Oblcf*
1-0301

classes lor die day you don't
by M IU CONWAY
wunt to start undying right
Daily Suit Writer
Wailing. College itudenu away," H m i h a n d s said.
are good ai it. They wait to "So you come down here and
miiter. they wait lu buy N O n .i Ihmi getting ntuil."
"Do you know what u lain
ixtokt, they wail to gruduute.
And, sometimes they wait lor harks like?" Varda Chambers
asked, iclriim g to the dot in
their mail.
The lobby of Tenuyu Hull looms. "Then you know
is jammed with itudetm how you go rra/y if you stuy
waiting lor mail. Oneptf'son in one too long, VVuitinggets
is paring in front ol the us out ol our looms '
One girl explained how
oilitr. A group of about
sevrn peopir ate lilting lur wuiling it u scheduled activi
ing thr ofliee. Occasionally ty in her day.
"I go to 1uni h before 12.
on* of them glances towards
thr mailboaei now being From 12 tuone ii mail time."
filled.
And one girl deutibed the
Why arr they waiting for wuiling period ai a "social
their mail?
at lair," "We juit lit around
"Bengjke it's thrre," one und talk," she said.
roed laid, "But uiually it
What ate they rx|reciing
iin't," the added.
the poitpeiion to bring
"When you get out of them?

"Anything," h u r l Wute
said in mock desperation.
"Those little llyrri, adver
tisements, even u phone bill.
Anything front any laxly,"
"I'm wuiling font postcard
or fetter from Ftfropc," Jell
Cohen said. "It's from my
girlfriend."
Others said they were ex
pelling mail Irom their
iroylr tends.
g iilln eu ils,
mothers, fulhen, friends and
c o lle c tio n
a g e n c ie s ,
F.verylxaly wanted to get
money but tew exya-tted to
receive any.
One im' isoii said they hud
received money in the pail.
"My aunt sent me 20 dimes
loi the driers," she said.
The |N>siul. carrier was
carrying a lew surprises this
lime.

One resident teieived a
personalized form letter horn
Hank ol America informing
her that sire wus overdrawn.
Anothei gill got a |x»siturd
from her boyfriend in
Hawaii showing a topless
wuhine,
One gil l got u letlei fit tin
her girlfriend whose cat had
died, Someone else received
"a letter Irom an ex-enemy,
I le say s h is bit eps lea ik so Itad
now," she told hei Ii tends.
Also in die muillxtg were
letU'is Irom (Mtents, Cohen s
[aam aid flout Furope, und u
talc It ol p rr-K u im rrd
envelopes whu It might In' a
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I will personally
guarantee your satisfaction.
Karl H. Johnson
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oComplete Body Repairs and Painting
•Free Estimates at Your Home,
Office or Tow Yard
oFree Towing
•Guaranteed Complete Painting
At Prices You Can Afford

10 % off with this ad
ON COMPLETE PAINT JOBS ONLY
(QOOO THROUGH DEC. 12,1076)

AUTO BODY COLLISION SERVICE
of San Luis Obispo

“ 5443266
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T ire & W h e e l
W a re h o u se s

7 DAY

109 South St.
San Luis Obispo

544-7133
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fcOO AM • 5:30 PM
Monday - Saturday
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A special wholesale warehouse group
purchase program for all Cal Poly stu
dents, faculty and staff. This Is not a one
time sale but a continuing program.

Hedge's Image Trimmed

^Present Identification showing your sta
tus at C al Poly and receive prloes
shown below which our large wholesale
accounts reotive.
\_

by SUSIE WHITE
Daily Staff Writer
T he in fam o u i Hedge
House on Foothill Blvd.,
once hoat to Cal Poly'* most

Top-quality manufactured by the world’s
largest mfga. Many other makes and
typee In stook.
Mlchelln & B.P. Goodrich Radial T/A
Tire's now available at 7 Day Tire
Low Discount Prices

k

mi /

CAR WASH
Sponsored by:
R.S.U.

DUNLOP

SEIBERLING

•1.28
25c off w/ coupon
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raucou* revelry and merri
ment, it now as retpectablf m '
an old, college lorority
bouae.
In fact, that'* what it ii,
and (or Cal Poly, that'* a
first.
The Alpha Phi's, the lin t
Poly sorority to own a house,
bought the Hedge House last
spring. The ousted tenenu,
right students and several
dogs and cats, have lamen
tably thrown their last shin
dig in the old two-story
house.
It all started last May when
the Alpha Phi's national
headquarters decided to loan
the Cal Poly chapter the
money to buy a house. The
girls had been meeting Mon
day nights in the University
Union since they were first
organized
last
January.
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Needless to say, they were
excited by the offer.
With the Rksiitance of an
Alpha Phi alumni who
works for the national head
quarters and other alumnae
living in Han Luis Obispo,
the girls found the Hedge
House,
Said Sandi Springer, the
blond Alpha Phi president:
"It took a lot of work to get
the house in shape. The boys
who lived here before spent
thrre days just cleaning up
the kitchen before they mov
ed out. Doors were missing
and the carpets were filthy.
We even found loads of beer
cans in the bushes. I guest
that's why their parties were
so much fun."
I’he sorority bought the
ex-party house, which is on
almost an acre lot, for BOG,000. They've spent another
$90,000 on redecorating,
remodeling, and painting.
The bright gold color they
C inted the outside makes it
rd to miss if you're within
eyesight of the house. The
.Sigma Della Phi fraternity
crowned it the Pumpkin
Palace because of its
radiating orange-glow.
According to Marcia
Huber, a Pumpkin Palace
member, the city told them
they could only paint their
house gold or grey. Although
they complied reluctantly,
they're now kind of partial to
the color.
Despite the color con
troversy, the II girls now
living in the house, as well as
the 44 live-out members, are
working to make the house a
home.
"We've become closer by
just working together on the
house and in the yard," San
dy said. "We're doing all the
yard work ourselves and that
means mowing the lawn, and
pruning the fruit trees."
(continued on page 9)
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Welcome Home Poly Alumni
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These Alums Aren't Bums;
Poly Grads Make Big Time
by JANET MCBRIEN
Daily Staff Writrr
Morf than 119,000 people have
matriculated through Cal Poly and it's
encouraging for undergraduate* now to
note that more than juai a few of them
have made it to the "big time*.''
Sieve Riddell, coordinator of alumni
service* here, aaya the Poly success atory it
a ruault of the career oriented educational
system uied. "We provide auch a broad
bate, it *luch a diversified campua," aaid
Riddell, himaelf a 1969 alumnua.
Included on a list of Poly alumni are a
suite aiiemblyman, a truatee for the
California State College* and University
syitem, several city councilmen and a
county supervisor aa well as high-placed
representative* in the bu*ine»» and the
science fields.
— The youngest man ever so »erve in the
California State assembly, Assemblyman
Robert J. Wilson, graduated from the

Poly Alum ni c ircle
theglobe, m aking
their home In 46
different countries
social science department here in 1965.
Wilson is a democ rat from La Mesa who
represents the 77th assembly district.
Roy T. Brophy, the first member of the
CSUC Board of Trustees who is a product
of that educational system, attended Poly
from 1959 to 1941. Brophy is a Sacramen
to builder and developer.
A 1965 Graphic Communications
graduate, Emmons Blake, is a former
member of the San Luis city council, and
is now serving on the California Coastal
Commission.
Keith Gurnee is yet another member of
the SLO city Council who graduated
from Poly. He is a 1974 alumnus who
received a degree in city and regional
planning.
Also graduating in 1974 was San Luis
County Supervisor Kurt Kupper. He
received hit degree from the School of
Architecture and Environmental Design.
To be honored this Homearming are

Dr, Ben F. Balsley, R. James Gonsidine,
John E. Madden, Larry E. Rolufs, George
W. Strathearn, Roger F. Honberger, all
designated distinuished ulumni of 1975
by the Cal Poly Alumni Association’s
Distinguished Alumni Selection Com
mittee.
Balsley, a resident of Boulder, Colo.,
und a 1957 graduate of Poly's electrical
engineering program, is now employed
as physicist at Aeronomy laboratory—
NOAA.
( krnaidine is now senior vice president
of Ryder, Stillw ell, Inc. Before
graduating from Poly in I960 with a
degree in business administration, Gon
sidine was president of the Rally Club
und the Society for the Advancement of
Management and received the Wall Street
Journal Award as outstanding senior.
A graduate o f the School of Human
Development and Education, Madden is
now head coach of the Oakland Raiders
professional football team.
An alum nus from the School of Com
municative Arts and Humanities, Rolufs
is now chief in the Branch of Printing for
the U.S. Geological Survey in Reston, Va,
He is a 1962 graduate of the printing
management program here.
Strathearn, now of San Mateo, is a
former student in the School of
Agriculture and Natural Resources at
Poly. He is now munager of the Califor
nia Beef Council.
S e rv in g as r e p r e s e n ta tiv e in
WashingtonD.C. for the County of San
Diego, Honberger is a I95B graduate of
the architectural engineering progrum
here.
Gal Poly alumni circle the globe,
making their homes in more than 46
different countries yet a large number of
graduates chose to remain a part of the
educational system here.
Graduates of Poly included on the staff
and faculty here include: Alfred Amaral,
foundation executive director; Frederick
M, Bergthold, Jr„ acting head of the
Engineering and Technology Depart
ment; Raymond Boche, Computer O n ter
direc tor; Robert Bostrom, housing direc
tor; Howard Brown, department head of
the Ornamental Horticulture Depart
ment; Vistor Bui cola, director of
Athletics; Donald (louts, associate dean of
the Educational Services; Wallace
Glidden, head of the Veterinary Science
Department and Paul Neel, director ofthe
School of Architecture and Environmen
tal Design.

Dinner nightly at 6 p.m.
Lunches Mon-Sat
at 11:30-2 p.m.

fldffiracTOBr
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Happy Hour Frl 5-7
Cocktail Lounge
Live Entertainment
"Doc & The G irls”
726 HigueraSt.

Nortons Eagle Pharm acy
"Beat wlahee to Alumni Homaoomlng-eapeolally to
Herb Brownlee A family with Peaoe Corp, Teheran, Iran
A NORTON PHARMACY IN BAN LUIB SINCE 18B0
Preecrlptlone • Bpeolallata • Vet Buppllea
Try our 1Bo oolor photo printa
Phone 543-4843 89B Hlguera

GRAND OPENING
HOMECOMING CELEBRATION
Fridays till B Saturdays to B

SAN LUIS ATHLETIC SUPPLY
1137 Garden St.
between Hlguera and Marah
15% dlaeount on non-aale Items to
atudenta and ataff
T EN N IS

Penn Tennis Balls
$2.20 can
W ilson Match pt. Racket $18.95
Penn Tennis Apparel
Sweaters
$11.25
Shirts
$5.60
Shorts
$7.85
RAQUETBALL

Leach Swinger
Leach Alum Swinger
Balls

$14.95
$16.95

$1.00

BASKETBALL

Spot Blit BK40 Shoe
Penn RWB 6 Ball
L.A. Laker Rubber Ball

$19.65
$11.40
$10.95

C L O T H IN G

WTC Hose
85c pr.
Sweatbands
55c pr.
Rugby Shirts
$8.25
Variety of Tennis Hats 20% off
W RE S TLING

Tiger Shoes $12.95
We will be carrying
complete llnee of:
Converee-TIger-Spotbllt
Southern Athletlc-Wllaon
Leach-Penn-VIttert
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Sport*
■ • (g S M T lR
BACKPACKING
*K*lty
‘ lunblrd
•0*rry
*Camptrall
•Universal
‘ Backcountry
P IIH IM B

•Oarcla
*Dlawa
•Fannwlck 'Pann
•Siiafit*
‘Cortland
FBOZEN A LIVE BAIT
HUNTINB
•Browning
‘lavas*
•Bamlngton *Colt
•Ithacla
*»*W
•Buflar
•Wine haatar
OUNIMITHINO
SCOPES
CLOTHING BOOTS
^ABCMEBV
•Saar *Wlng
(Browning
'Parking In
roar of atora
719 Hlguara
5442323
i Lula Otoisoo

Early Bird
Dinner

Events Planned
For Homecoming
festival will begin at 1:30
p.m . in M u stan g
Stadium, udmission will
In*) I.
The traditional hat beque will be held in
Qiutnash Auditoruim
from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Kennedy will in
troduce the school deans
and the deans will in
turn present the dis
tinguished alumni.
The barbeque spread
will consist of steak,
bread, salad, beans and
beverage. Tickets are |4
and are on sale at the
information desk ticket
b o o th o r m ay be
purchased at the door.
To top the evening off
there will be a dance in
Chumash Auditorium
sponsored by (hr Society
for the Advancement of
M a n ag e m en t, T h r
music will start at 9 p.m.

‘ T h r gym will come
alive with the music o(
Quicksilver Messenger
Service, Savoy Brown
and Baby on Friday,
Nov, 7 at Mp.m. Tickets
arc $4 for general admis
sion and $3 and $6 for
reserved seati.
T h r hom ecom ing
parade will kick off
Saturday'! wealth of
entertainm ent,
Thr
parade will boast 7
theme floats, 13 novelty
floats, thr Cal Poly
Band, a military fund
Irom Furl Ord and 12
high school bands.
Twelve of the top
high school bands in the
state will perform in the
California Bicentennial
Festival of Marching
Bands, sponsored by thr
S c h o o l of Com *
municalivr Arts and
H u m a n itie s . T h e

W HEN ?
NOV 7

NOV

8

8

NOV 8

NO V 8

Momocoming Parad e
Dow ntow n S .I.O .

Student alum ni B B Q
C hum ash Auditorium
Football G a m e
CAL PO LY v*. ID A H O STATE
M ustang Stadium-

(continued from page 5)
subtle him 10 write more
olten.
Alter bring asked il she got
any mail, l-orri Wade said,
"I’m not even going to look
because I know there's
nothing there."
Steve Bates doesn't get ex
cited over the mail either.
"For me, " hr said, "receiv
ing letters is ahum us impor
tant as writing them," He

C h o l c t of
ME AT -F OW t/ FIS H
6-7 Sun-Frl

10% DISCOUNT
on rtgular meal*
to studants w / A8I cards

you can

10-2
1022 Morro 81. 644*3171

'G EN ER A L
Stud. 4.00
Public 5.00
RESERVED
Stud, 5 00
Public 6.00

8PM

10:30 AM

F re e

C alifo rn ia Bicentennial
F e stiv a l of M arching Bands
M ustang Stadium

Hom ecom ing Dance
Sponsored By SAM
C hum ash Auditorium

TIME ?

‘

1.00

1:30 PM
*

♦400

4 P M 6 :3 0 P m
G EN ER A L
SiudL 1.25
Public 3.00 7 :3 0 PM
RESERVED
Stud. 2 5 0
Public 4.50
A d v 1.00 -

or
9 1 AM
1.50
A t The Door

Dorm Mail: Students Wait

$3 75

Sunday *u <n*
Brunch Chame*«ne

MOW MUCH ?

?

Q u icksilve r M essenger Service
With.SfM*'.la! G uest Stars
Savoy Brow n

NOV 8

NOV

W HAT

Monday Night
Football

husn't written u letter since receive. In it was their very
own Mark F.drn Bust
he came to school.
Perhaps thr best mail a Developer. They say they are
person can get is a pac kage, renting it out and business is
And the contents of the booming.
Hubert Tsang said what a
trackages vary quite a bit,
C o m m o n ite m s in lot of people were thinking.
puckuges are cookies, apples, "It's kind of nice to get
apricots, salami, cheese, mail," hr said. "Part of it's
crackers, birthday presents loneliness, having just
and more pre-stum ped gotten out of high school. 1
envelopes,
know my friends arc lonely
But the most talked about .4uo so 1 write 10 them."
truckage in Tenaya was one
So thr mail mongers sit
two girls t>uid J.V23 a piece to and wait for it to come.

1st RUNI 8TART 7:00
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ENTERTAINMENT
Frl 8 Sat
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Banquet Facilities

5 4 4 -4 4 0 0
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HAVE A GREAT
HOMECOMING

SPECIALIZING IN UNI-SEX HAIRCUTT1NQ
PROFESSIONAL STYLING ■SHAPING
HAIR.. PERMANENT WA VINQ - COLORING

Come In and check us out
for great buys during our
PREMOVING SALE
Watch for our new store
opening just
DOWNSTAIRS with a new
store for GUYS in the old
bakery

APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY
2037 PARKER ST. SLO
CO-HIT "BU8TIN0"

PRAIRIE SPREAD

Steaks from our oik pit for groups of four or mort
served Santa Maria country style.
per person ............................... ...............

5.45

DINN8R8 INCLUDE...RELISH TRAY. SALAD (Choloaof Draaelno)
COTTAGE OR RANCH F R II8 or BAKED FOTATOB, GARLIC BREAD, BIAS

8t.» Downtown* Off Parking Lot

%

OLO WESTERN BAR
IA N Q U IT FACILITIES AVAILABLI
FOOTHILL BLVD.
GOING OUT TO
LOSOSOS

•48-2180

Professor Toots On Jazz Roots
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Groydon William* pondsrt a point

by MARK (,ROSSI
Daily Staff Writer
A Cal Poly m uiicprofeuor
traced 70 yean of American
music and all that J a u in a
lecture Thursday. „
(iraydon Williams in his
‘ Contrast in lau: Count
Basie to Woody Herman"
told the story of jau. Williami’lecture was the third in
the Arts and Humanities
series this fall.
The Poly music mentor
described the roots of Jau:
"It began with the black
man in America. Later ja u
became a meeting ground for
both.whites and blacks.
•T o best describe ja u one
must know the full reaches it
has. Ja u is fast or slow, in*
tellectual, big band or small.
It incorporates everything
from broadway music to pop
songs. There are many
different kinds of jau ."
Ja u was initiated by blacks
as improvisions on already
known music according to
Williams. As they became
more familiar with different
instruments new tunes began
to emerge. Tunes which, ac
cording to Williams, had
their own identity in the
music world.

"Ja u hit it big in New
Orleans first," said Williams.
"By the 1920’s it had moved
to northern parts of the Un
ited .States.
"From then on it evolved
from the tinpan alley styles to
the more popular styles
known."
Williams played several
different taped versions of
Jau to his foot-tapping
audience. Among the styles
he played were Dixieland,
Chicago, Big Band,the Sw
ing and the Cool.
The first ja u musicians
d id n 't follow arranged
music, said Williams. Iney
merely played around a
theme. Williams played
some vintage ja u featuring
Louis Armstrong to il
lustrate his point about a
"happy, infectious style."
Said Williams, "The style
changed from the 1920's to

the l9S0's. The new style was
called the Swing. It had more
skilled and styled book
arrangements than Dix
ieland."
However, another style in
the 1940's did not receive a
warm reception. It was called
the Bop. And, according to
Williams, the Bop was
thought to be somewhat
revolutionary.

S p e c i a l H sm j

D IS C O U N T

"It was a difficult style to
play," Williams said. "But it
had some innovations which
were truly remarkable."
At about the same time, the
Cool was beginning to
receive acclaim. Like its
name, the Cool represented a
conservative and understated
th e m e a c c o r d i n g to
Williams. The rhythm sec
tions just kept time with the
music.

TODAY
AND
SAT.
‘O

f a
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Hedge: Alpha Phi Moves In
manager and the treasurer
(continued from page 6)
"We're also planning to pay the bills and buy the
enlarge the house in the next groceries. Each live-in pays
three or four years. The gar $40 a month for food and
age would make a good $100 rent, plus $7.50 house
deeping porch and we’d like dues to pay for the house.
Along with paying house
to change one of the
bedrooms back in to a bills, the girls now must
ubide by certain house rules.
library."
For now each live-in 'The ones that seemed to
member has certain weekly come most readily to the
duties, like cleaning a room president's mind when asked
in the house. Marcia said, were no boys in the
"We take turns cooking b rd ro o m s , n o liq u o r
dinner and rleaning up, and anywhere on the premises
it'i worked out really neat so an d no food in the
livingroom.
Ur."
The Alpha Phi's don't
Study hours are also
have a housemother or observed at night. Sandy ad
hashers, (men kitchen mitted, "Being new, the girls
helpers). Instead the house fought against having rules

about the house, but we
realise we need some. The
girls work hard and they're
proud of the house. Some
even bring their parents by to
see it."
The sorority invited their
parents and alumnae to their
recent housewarming party,
and included on the guest list
was President Ford.
- "We called the White
House and asked to speak to
the president,"Sandy joked.
His secretary said he was
busy but she would give him
our invitation. So far we
haven't heard from him, but
we expect a reply."

Stadium: Plan Study
(continued from puge I)
rhe workshop ronsists of
live parts. The first, an
svsreness walk around the
»ite near the rodeo arena by
•II the participants, was
designed so that a)l the par
ticipants would be talking a
common language,
Alter the walk, the groups
*hsred their experiences and

reluted what they liked and
disliked about the site.
Likes included the setting
with the backdrop of the hills
and the location ol the sheep
and horse units.
Dislikes centered around
the (larking lots and the
Highland drive underpass.
One participant felt that this

atea was u iiu a l in teiius ol
bringing cars into any event
held at the stadium.
la i r in yesterday’s session,
the participants drew up a
list of priorities and design
possibilities. These were
analysed last night by the
workshop traders who will
present u final conrrpt at
texiay's final meeting.

Dina in The Atmoephere of Tha la d y 1900*1
A Naw Kxparlanoa In 8.L.O .
Including Tha Preeheat Salad, Sraad
Choloa of 11 Spaghetti Sauoaa and Daaaart.
Ohlldran Under 6 yr. P h i l
. ^
..
PIZZA
Lunoh:1 !;0 0 A.M. Monday Thru Friday
Happy Hour 9:004:00 Weekday*
®:po p .m .
in The Bar
A Sunday Open at 6 p.m.
All Order* Available For Take Out

976 O*o* Street
8*n Lula Oblepo, California 93401
Acroa* From Court Houaa
544*1961

For Your Dancing Pleasure
WESTWIND
643*0224
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Accidents
No Bones About It, They're A Real Pain
coin|>eting fraternatirs and
high-spirited students.
Mounts described that
many setious accidents come
Irom riding skateboards and

by DOMI TOMATE
Daily Stuff Writer
K.adt academic year starts
oil with a hung. It also ends
(ip with more students suffer
ing fo n t broken lames and
time spent in a hospital—a
big pain, which, in moil
rases, could have been

A lso, M ounts said,
students usually report in
Friday nights Irom hard falls
from "fisticuffs," and similar
altercations resulting from

prevented.
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Dr. Hilly Mounts, director
ol Cal Poly’s Health Center
expresses his deep concern

A lcohol brew s

M arrow of

Its sh a re

problem is

of problem s

lack of concern

more-than-their-share
ol
alcohol.
Hut of all the injurypi ovoking activities, football
games bring in a large quota.
"Taking this Irom a
general leeling, rather than
ol a (act, from a Sunday
afternoon go at the playing
field, there are about four to
five injuries truated in the
emergency room with a cou
ple waiting to be treated."
He mentioned the center
can only treat two con
cussions a weekend, which,
M ounts said, is about
average..
Dr. 'Font Collins, medical
officer of the Health Center,
said, " These injuries are all
preventable. It's just that
students take certain levels of
calculated risks when they'rr
out there."
He suggests belter supervi
sion, training and prepara
tion to roll with the blows as
a means o( preventative
medicine.
"T here are some activities
that have inherent hazards.
Football is one of them.
Fveryone should be aware of
thecirt umstances of injury,"
Collins said.
"I am not against in
tramural football," says
Mounts. "Matter o( fact, I am
an advocate of physical
education and similar related
adivitiei. Students In intramurals should be aware
that they are not protected
like the members ol a college
team are."

lor the inc reasing number of
injuries students tuke habitol-resulting to because ol
their lark ol concern towards
the seriousness of accidents.
lie recited ol the ap
proximated 3,000 ufler hour
visits, which are nights and
weekends, totaled in a year,
one third ure sullerrrs of
traumas or injuries.
. Mounts said, "While I
was on duty one weekend, we
had cases ol a fractured buc k,
• triple fracture o( a lace
region, a fractured hand und
a fractured toe." Concerning
’ laceration-type injuries,
- Mounts counts up to a hall ■
dozen a week.
Injuries sustained from
student accidents, according
to Mounts, come Irom
motorcycle, skateboard, bicy
cle riding and weekend footb a ll gam es
betw een

bicycles. On a skateboard,
Mounts cited an example
when a student had fractured
his hand so badly that it was
permanently deformed.

The mw Minolta SR'TfM.
It has |ust about avorythinf
but a high price.
This Is Minolta's most completely equipped
meteh needle 15mm S IR camera.

• Fast, easy handling ,.
compose, focus end shoot
without looking away from
your subject.
• Patented through tha-leni
light metering system.
• Multiple esposure control,
hot ehoa, safe load signal,
memo holder and more
• Unlimited versatility with
the complete Minolta

n„lu
<110 HA
O n ly 3 1 0 .5 0
,

_

w /f1.7lang

of

#nd SR T

Kceseorles
• Full 2-year Minolta U.S.A
warranty

C a l Photo
890 Higuara 8t.
San Lula Oblapo

.

. DUO C f

S T K O W U M L te v t u
COVER up that AG
SHOT ON THE WAIL, P C . L0TSOF HIGH-PUALHV SUBJECT AAATTW TO
CHOOSE FTOMTSKIEAS, VAST L A N P 5 C A ^ (M ^ C ^ S
THING©, SIERRA CWB STUFF, UPLIFTING THOUGHTS WXAUGHT flOVRB,
AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
• U VfpLALrtV SUBJECT MATTER ALSO AVAILABLE I
w h ile not studying ,

* & ! va a r d v a r k
W .

QUICK SERVICE

TYPING
AND
XEROX
L ow M 2e
• am tot pm- SlowiiwuFn.
Sot SomioJoiw
Across From Pool oriicc

POSTERSTO

OF WllR B t H m i m r , Q /at AT

^

In an incident with a bicy
cle rider, the front wheel flew
oil during a high speed ride,
resulting to the rider falling
hard onto the pavement.

7 9 6 h i0 iic r a , s.I.o .

Downtown
Artist Supplies
Art and Craft Books
Macrame-Beads
Model Trains, Planes,
Decoupage Supplies Rockets
Leather (wholesale, retail)

855 Marsh Street
543-3942

S&n Luis Obispo
California 93401

ONE STOP HOBBY SHOP

CH AN G E OF OW NERSHIP SALE
r"

SATURDAY

toe m m m Am mbs.
• Backpacking

• /

.. IL

•-

V

Tony Royno*o (left) try* to rolox

...............

.

s

Kelty Packs 20% off
Alpenllte Packs 20% off
Mountain Equipment 1/3 off
Hiking Boots up to 50% off
• Camp 7 Sleeping Bags 15% off

(Daily Photo by Priscilla Howard)

A Dedicated Athlete
by GHEOG SIANTO
Daily Null Writer
A good distance runner must work hard, have great
determination, and be willing to get up an hour early every
morning to run five or 10 miles.
The distance runner is a man for all seasons.
He runs in
rein. cold, or extreme heat.
Unlike the football and basketball players, the distance
runner is seldom in the limelight.
Tony Reynoso is a distance runner. He runs for the Cal Poly
crosscountry team. He may not be as well known as the other
athletes on campus, but he is one of the best.
Tony transferred to Csal Poly from UC Davis so he could
work on hit animal science major. "T hey have a grrod animal
aimer department here," says Tony.
/
Tony feels right at home at Cal Poly, "I love the school, and
(continued on pagr IT)

(.

Waterskis up to 70% off
• Skis
All Dynastar 1/2 price
All The Ski 1/2 price
Hexcels 20% off
• Bindings
Geze 30% off
Allsop 30% off
• Boots Low, low, low
a Poles as much as 50% off
.

*

e SATURDAY • ONE

DAY

ONLY •

9

Talk with representatives from: The North Face
Trak X-C Skis
Mt. 10 Boots
Ski movies, free coffee &
cookies

Asimpl#, aaay to use. quality caauette recorder
great sound.
to find?
r#
*°“nd Hard
Hard ,0
lin<i? Not
No' if
^ you
you're
‘"A1fo.r1a ®°ny Portable C a l C o r d e r .
h# k nd 01 P*rio«nai»*« and quality
r . ’v J'P *®1*ro"' *he nan# Sony, wills the
<#otures you look far in a cawette
uhmii? ^•a*urM
Sonymattc recording,
trot i!llnsC^ ? ? #n**r mlcroP” One, ii lono con
ip/lsaitary operation. So if yeu ve
v "
har<**°r the simple solution to
Lfuw
r#cord#r n**d«, look for a Sony
Portable CaeeetteCorder. •T r | a m rm fyy

Yonex Rackets

SKI SWAP ON SUNDAY*— 1865 Restaurant

CAMPUS
HifoeralSi^

ADQUARTIRS

* ®*ws**wn Ian Lull Obispo—J4J

it

2047

543-1676
858 Hlguera
SLO

Bikes Rentals
543-1678

H I

Directing The War.

Story and Photot
by Tom K oltoy
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Columbia Masterwork Classics
OROPB

LYNN ANOIRBON
Rota Oardan
JOHNNY CASH
At Poiaom Phaon

2
RECORD

50

r o b iT

?

aiSuTP--------

Qrom.it Hita
ANDY WILLIAMS
Born Praa
Raindrop! Kaap Pallin'
on My Haad

Bong Paintar
lONO

3 .9 8
TAPE

THB BROTH! RS POUR
Oraalaal Hiia
PATTI PA O l
Oraalaal Hila
A L L COLUMBIA C l t k w I M

Orand Canyon Bulla
Ormandy/Phtladalphta Orch
SBBTHOVIN
Bagalallaa—Olann Ooutd
WALTER CARLOS
Swttchad-On Bach
SIBBLIUS
Wall-Tamparad Bynihaat/ar
BBB1THOVBN
Symphony No • Paiioraia'
Ormandy/Phtladalphta Orch
DSBUSSY
LaMar
Soulai/Naw Philharmonla
CHOPIN
Oraalaal Hila
SIBBLIUS
Concario for Violin
■ laaac Siam/Phtladalphta

STRAVINSKY
Symphony of Paalma
Stravtnaky/CBS Symphony

OIRSHW IN

Naw World Symphony
C H A R L B S IV IS
Hollywood Symphony
Barnataln
SOULBZ Conduct! DARTOK
' Miraouloui Mandarin
Schola Canlorum/N.Y Phil,BIRN STBIN Conduct. Bliat
Carman Suttaa 1 4 2,
Ora Id: Paar Qynl Suitai 1 A 2
MOZART
Plano Concario No. 21
Caaadaau* i 8 jal I /Clavaland
WILLIAM T IL L * OTHBR
PAVORITI O V IR T U R IS
Barnatain / N Y Philharmonic

ti

Silent, vocal,

decisive, the
chief execu tive
strategically
leads his

_

warriors
Into battle.

A Gladiator in Motion
John Madden can neveraitstill. Not when he wai ■ Cbl Poly
undergraduate in the late fifties or now at the head coach of
the Oakland Raideri of the National Football league.
Madden ii a pacer, never resting in one place, constantly on
the move.
He looiu too young to be a football coach and would look
more at home driving a but with hia Jackie Gleason
appearance.
Bui the six-foot-four 260-pound redhead proved himself on
the football field leading hia Raiders to five American
Football Conference championahipi since the beginning of
hia pro coaching career back in 1987. This year Madden has
been voted Cal Poly Alumnus of the Year.

Q&ap pourselfin style
and$ race

Madden had hia atari playing offensive tackle for Poly and
made All-Conference before graduating in 1969. The 39-yearold Madden went on to try out (or the Philadelphia Eagles,
but after one year, a knee injury cut short his Pro Football
career.
Madden is one of the youngest coaches ever to be in charge
of an NFL pro bowl team, and was head coach for the AFC allaura in 1971, 1974, and 1973.
Before landing his job at Oakland, Madden worked as an
assisunt coach at Hancock Junior College and spent three
years as defensive coordinator at San Diego Sute University,
during a span when they were ranked number one in the
country.

Students w ho think o f
Q u a lity First
think o f Ross Jewelers

Funds for the trip provided by Reader's Digest Fund.,to
send photographers Tom Kelsey and Milan Cnuekovich to
Oakland.

Homecoming
Photo Sale
on KODAK film
and flash cubes
FILM*
010*12 or 026-11
0 1 0 * 2 0 , CI26-20 or CI33-20
m m s

FLASH CUBIS*
P is L

a i

Flash Cubes

PRICI IFFICTIVI THROUOH NOV. •
Charltma

QZatann Airbrush
in the Cream ery sp. 18

.

(liuiiriri
The Diamond Store of 8an Lule Obiepo

799 Higuera St, San Lull Obispo
543-6364 .

SUBJICT TO STOCK ON HAND

P rM a y , H t o m l . r r , i n

ftm alc room mat* to th ir l

Announcements
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Lost & Found
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Loot

31 Reasons Why
Homecoming
Is special this year.

rn irn m

Malts, sundaes, sodas,
shakes in 31 delicious
flavors l
Custom-made desserts,
tool
Ice cream, pies, cakes,
rolls

There are no finer
diamond rlnea

% %

KC
r

K e e p s a k e

■MOWN J1 W IL IM
LoweH W. ait tton, Owner
SS8 H ifusfs Street
■an late OWtpp.CA
H i: 143 MM
lU p M

858 Foothill

IlK .IIIW

543-9697

(RUM INI

I I / / Mnnlri • y *.l

CONGRATULATIONS
To All Bands
Participating
In Cal Poly
Homecoming—
Festivities

|

Perm enenl ra y n i.iliu n Inee
p io te o lio n . p e ite o l q uality
t iiu ie d by Keep teke

Hr|iMrml INenwml Hinpa

h API t SK INI

i
i

Premier M usic
986 Monterey

ELOQUENT
EVOCATIVE
EXTRAORDINARY

Reynoso:
A Star
(continued from ppgr U)
and the people yut here urr
the grratrit," tuid Tony. Hr
alto thinki that roac het Steve
Siininoiu and Kddy Cudenu,
arc two ol the beat around.
Tony hut U rn running
competitively tim e tenth
grade. Ilia time* have inv
proved every year, m» hit
tm t r t t ihit year comet at no
turprite to anybody.
Tony ran over MO mi lei
(hit 'trimmer, and he now
runt between HOand 90 mile*
a week. Although many (littancr runner* run at much at
'ISO mi let a week, lew potteii
Tony’* natural talent.
Reynoaot
outtianding
running hat led Cal Poly to a
VO m ord in thrii dual mreti,
and hat etiablithed the
Muatangt at a threat in the
CCAA finali.
The tnotl amazing thing
a b o u t R ry n o io it in
irantlerring to Cal Poly, hr
wut forced to tit out u year.
Simmont hat been .happy
with T'ony't progrett dm
yeut.
"It'» dilficull to ttay out til
competition (or a year and
(time hack and do at well at
he hat, cluimt Simmont.
‘'Tony hat made the tranti*
lion Irmp no competition to
become our top man tmoodv
ly,” added Simmont*
Tony tcet Jim Warric k at
the key man (or Cul Poly in
the CCAA (inula.
"Jim hat improved hit
time a minute and a hall
tincr the fir»l meet. And the
way everybody on the team
hut improved, it mukri me
confident that we'll do well
in the CCAA finult. Hut
Not till idge hat great depth
and they have the lirtt
c hum e," tayt an enthutiutlic
limy.
Allci the not* country
teuton emit, lony will run
the mile und three mile* lot
the Hack team.
"I want to run the mile in
the lirginning ol the yeut to I
can get u good time. Then I
will concentrate on the three
mile, und orcutiinnully run
the tix mile."

K ODAK FILM
KINKO'S

Of

C alifo rn ia
(Naturally)

<s>

An eloquent, evocative, extraordinary eooumulatlon of
exceptionally fine merohandlee for the mind end body.
Gathered In a delightfully unique ehop at S61 Hlguera
•t., downtown Sen Lula Obispo next door to the
Wlneman Hotel.

(more than |utt a store)
"There's more to go to It Cetera for"

570 Higuera

Free Parking Available

r T , 1*71

On Saturday
Familiarity w ith the
(ourie coupled with un out.umding performance last
weekend against San Jose
State are items (xiarh Eddy
Cadena
hopes
will
.pringboard his Poly Cross(Country team to the Caltfornig Collegiate Aim x iMtion ti*
tie on Saturday.
The Mustangs are coming
oil an upset 26-33 victory
over the powerful Spartans
and will be aiming to put an
end to the two-year CCAA
domination by Cal State
Northridge.
Start of the 5.1 mile CCAA

championship race is slated
for 10:30 a.m. Saturday
behind the Physical Educa
tion building on the Cal Poly
campus, v,
Coach Eddy Cadena
figures tW home course will
be helpful to his top runners,
Tony Reynoao, a redshirt
transfer from U.C. Davis, and
captain Jim Warrick, a
junior from Lompoc.
Reynoso finished second and
Warrick third last week
against San Jose.
Reynoso, who set the
course record earlier in the
lesson, improved hia time by
S3 seconds and still had to
settle for a runner-up finish
as San Jose’s Dan Gruber had
a 23:45 clocking. Reynoso
was timed in 26:07 and
Warrick in 26:22. The former
course mark was 26:40 set by
Reynoso in a late September
.dual meet with Cal Suite
Bakersfield.
Two-time champion Cal
State Northridgr returns in
dividual winner Ed Chaldea,
a two-time NCAA Division 11
All-American d ista n c e
runner. The Matadors also
have back last year's fourth
snd fifth place finishers, Bob
Large and Pat Curran.
"While we hope to
challenge Northridge for the
tram title, we can't afford to
overlook LA. State," Cadena
noted.
The D iablo*' Carey
Simons and Frank Britton
should vie with defending
champion C.haidea and
Poly’s Reynoso for In
dividual honors, according
to Coach Cadena.

DIAMOND
rOU are King
I" to#"Diamond Room” at
traalfa Jawtlry
Qoidamlthlng
Oemologlat
Downtown ILO

Homecoming Game Won't Be A Pushover
by JON HASTINGS
Daily Sports Editor
Whoever ia in charge of
football scheduling made a
gross mistake this year.
Homecoming games are sup
posed to be a piece of cake.
Sure wins for the host school.
It's when the alumni return
to town to see a victory.
That's why USC usually
sc hedules William and Mary
for their H om ecom ing
classic.
Call Poly's supposed to
schedule Dublin JC and let
everyone who is suited up
carry the ball. But someone
forgot to give the schedule
makers the word. They went
and pitted Poly against the
number seven-ranked school
in division II.
The Idaho State Bengals
w ill in v a d e M u sta n g
Stadium Saturday with a 7-1
record. Idaho State will be
trying to make their bid for a
regional playoff spot, look
that much stronger.

The Mustangi will be try
ing to save some face and
prove to some people that
they are still a good football
team.
Coach Joe Harper's crew,
sporting a respectable but
disappointing 4-3 record,
will have their hands full
come game time. The
Mustangs are coming off a
heartbreaking; 10-7 lots to
lIC Riverside last week.
The loss al I but eliminated
Poly from the CCAA race.
Harper will have a hard time
getting iis players motivated
irom here on out. The only
thing these is to play for is
pride
While pride is what it is
supposedly all about,
sometimes players don't per
form well when there won't
be any postseason rewards.
But knocking off Idaho
State should be reward
e n o u g h . T h e B engals
defeated the Mustangs, 12-7,

last year in the minidome.
Idaho was a 5-3 team then
and they have improved im*
mensly since that time.

back, and wide receiver while
at Idahc State.

Coach Bob Griffin's team
has been relying on overall
depth and experience. They
are led by versatile wide
•ecetver. Randy Mitchell.
Mitche ll has great toughness,
speed and intelligence. He
lias pla-mi fullback, corner-

RESEARCH

Poly again will have to
depend on their effective run
ning game. Gary Davis, who
was held under 100 yards for
only the second time this year
last week, will be playing his
second to last game in
Mustang Stadium, John
Henson and Rocky Chap
man will be giving Davis
som e s u p p o r t in th e
backfield.

Phong 543-1081
Thousands of Topics
t * f li to* you, u p to d at*. ISO
p ip . mol otdt, o s 'ilo f Inclow
S i 00 i« lo v t, I'Ottofi snd
ksndUnf.

S to r «

RSSS ARCH A SSISTA N C S. INC.

113U IDAHO A V I , f JOS
IOS ANOIl.lt CALIS SOOTS

IttSI «»»*«>«

LOU GUIDETTI

Our rMMttk ptptr
pr» •>• ipid i ix

rtwrpi i

Mlaalon Mall No.2
748 Hlguarg Strati _ _ _ _ _ _
San Lula Oblapo, Calif. 03401

LUBE
80c

K RF"

3 8 IZ I8 ONLY
8.00-13
8.80-13 8.80-13
F R I I MOUNTING* Balancing

MAT’S
Automotlva Service
Madonna Road Plata
8.L.O.

543-8737

SAL€
5% DISCOUNT
TO CO LLEG E
STUDENTS

the
gold v
' co n cep t ,
Handcrafted
wedding bands
and jewelry

For

iffill

COME IN
AND QET STUFFEDI
GREAT FOR STUDY
BREAKS AND AFTER
GAME SNACKS

OPEN
7 AM-11PM
1000 OLIVE ST.
544-2100

Walter Meade, who had an
early season drought, is
returning to form and haul
ing in pastes when they are
thrown to him. (Quarterback
Rich Robbins is seeing con
siderable more playing time
than
Cliff Johnson as of
late.
While Poly is violating the
rule of playing pushover
teams for Homecoming, they
a re a ls o
p r e s e n tin g
themselves with a golden op
portunity,

■M

Poly Host*
CCAA Finals

REO

network

PADRE
-Groceries - Liquor1
Keg Beer In stock |
Jail In your order now foi
Homecoming Weekend

\ Located corner of Prado "
\— - and S. Higuera
/
,\
Phone 544-4530
/*
^Store Hours 7a.m.-12p.m.
Daily

NEW SP A LD IN G T EN N IS B A L L S
"Z" R A C Q U ET B A L L S *
L IT T L E BANDIDO R A C Q U ET
' B A LL R A C K ET
A C E SP A LD IN G HAND B A L L S
TR O P H Y H A N D B A LL G L O V E S , PA D D ED
TR O P H Y H A N D B A LL G L O V E S ,
UN PADDED
Y O N EX T7500 G O LD R A C K E T
G A R C IA PRO 240 R A C K E T
S H O R T S D O U B LE KNIT
C O U R T C A S U A L M BSH KNIT S H IR T S

$2.50
1.45
24.95
2.50
8.75

NOW

$2.10
1.10
19.95
2.00
6.75

8.50
6.50
41.95 35.95
28.95 22.95
15.50
8.50
10.25
6.95
LADIES COURT CASUALS SHORTS
15% Off

Ward’s House of Strings
17 Sants Ross
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ONE DAY RESTMNQINQ

rts

C o p e la n d ’s
902 Monterey, Downtown Son Luis Obispo

ANNOUNCING
THE ARRIVAL OF
OUR ALL NEW 75

t it ,

»merchandise
•ed *o stock

EQUIPMENT!
COMf IN AND Sit THl SUCCTION!

IMY&JONLY^I

^S!|SHbw*
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SAVE *35
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A FANTASTIC SUY ON
ONE OF AMERICA'S MOST
POPULAR SKIS. ON SALE
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
ONLY.

*

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

TRADE-IN
YOUR OLD SKIS
AND BINDINGS
ON NEW 1976 SKIS

/nc/uduif
O Adjust Bindings

Dynotfor Short Swing tnttut Rag. 130,00
Salomon *%" Sinding*,,,,
Rag, 55.00
Mount, Adjutt, Tuna
Rag 12.50

RIOULAR VALUE 19E.0O

Reg. 12.00

8

RBOULAR VALUE 192,00

«

SAVE UP TO

TOMIC T-7 POLES

5 0

%

Reg. 10.00

Head Short*..,,,,,,,.... Rag. 125,00
Solomon "S" Sinding*
Hog 5500
Mount, Adjutt, Tuna
Rag. 12.50

$

1

5

RIOULAR VALUI 170,00

---- r

U M 1 LU

MOW OMIY

129”

D Y N A S T A R S -tO O P A C K A O E
Dynotfor 1*100 Skit,,,,,,,,... Rag. 110.00
Solomon “I" Sinding*.... Rag. 55.00
Mount, Adju*f, Tune.,,,,,,,,,,,. Rag, 12.50

liia u

i 2 9 «

H EAD SH O R TS

TOMIC T-4 POLES

SELECTED OROUPS

139M
MOW OMIY

SKI POLES

m w in i

MOW OMIY

D Y N A S T A R S H O R T S W IN G

VIM

SKI
CLOTHINC

144”

H EA D HONCHO P A C K A G E

REGULAR VALUE 222.00

• Hot Wax
• Flat File
Regular value 12.00

No trade-ins on package
or tale skit

REGULAR VALUE *180

Head Honcho i D u t u t m i t t t i t i t t t Reg. 140 00
Nevada GT Finding*.,,,,,,.... Rag. 70,00
Mount, Adiutf, Tune,,,.,,,,,,,, Rag. 13.50

• Safety Check

The value of used equipment It
bated entirely on the judgment of
the talei manager, who will contlder the brond, model, age, con*
dition and the equipment that It
being purchased.

PRI. M« 1)0
SAT. fiSC fiM

im iiu

MOW OMIY

119w

ARRIVED!

1 9 7 5 - 7 6 R O S S IO N O L S K I S

1 9 7 6 H AN SO N B O O T S
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